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Abstract
The effects of pre-incubation with mercury (Hg2+) and cadmium (Cd2+) on the activities of individual glycolytic enzymes, on
the flux and on internal metabolite concentrations of the upper part of glycolysis were investigated in mouse muscle
extracts. In the range of metal concentrations analysed we found that only hexokinase and phosphofructokinase, the
enzymes that shared the control of the flux, were inhibited by Hg2+ and Cd2+. The concentrations of the internal metabolites
glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate did not change significantly when Hg2+ and Cd2+ were added. A
mathematical model was constructed to explore the mechanisms of inhibition of Hg2+ and Cd2+ on hexokinase and
phosphofructokinase. Equations derived from detailed mechanistic models for each inhibition were fitted to the
experimental data. In a concentration-dependent manner these equations describe the observed inhibition of enzyme
activity. Under the conditions analysed, the integral model showed that the simultaneous inhibition of hexokinase and
phosphofructokinase explains the observation that the concentrations of glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate
did not change as the heavy metals decreased the glycolytic flux.
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Introduction
The concentration of heavy metals in the environment has
increased significantly over recent decades [1]. Much of this is due
to increased human activity such as industrial activity, traffic,
smelting, fossil fuel combustion and agriculture [2]. These metals
cannot be degraded and their accumulation in the food chain
produces human health risks and ecological disturbances [3,4].
The toxicity of each metal depends on many factors, including the
duration, quantity and exposure method, as well as the chemical
form in which it exists. Once assimilated by the body, metals can
cause a variety of cytotoxic reactions [5,6,7,8,9]. They may affect
essential metabolic pathways in cells [7] or lead to the production
of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which affect various cellular
processes, including the functioning of the membrane system [10].
Many studies have reported the biological implications of metal
toxicity in metabolic and associated physiological processes
[11,12,13,14], including the effect of cadmium, mercury and
copper on the upper part of glycolysis or on the process of tubulin
polymerization [15,16,17]. The mechanisms of toxicity of these
heavy metals include the interaction with proteins due to the high
affinity of the former for the free electron pairs in cysteine SH
groups [7,10,18,19]. These groups can determine the structure
and conformation of the enzyme or engage in catalysis at the
active centre of the enzyme.
Metabolic control analysis (MCA) has been used extensively to
quantify enzyme control on system variables, usually steady-state
fluxes and metabolite concentrations [20,21,22,23,24]. This
control is evaluated by means of control coefficients, which are
sensitivity coefficients of these system variables in terms of activity
changes of one enzyme, e.g. CJE=d ln (flux)/d ln (enzyme
activity). In previous works, we observed that, in extracts of
mouse skeletal muscle, hexokinase (HK) and phosphofructokinase
(PFK) shared control of the metabolic flux in the upper part of
glycolysis [15,25]. Also, we characterized the irreversible inhibi-
tory effects of pre-incubation with copper and we identified HK
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and PFK as the main targets of copper [15]. This led us to propose
that other heavy metals affect metabolic functions through their
irreversible effects on HK and PFK. The main aim of this study is
to test this hypothesis by identifying the flux control mechanism
and sites of action of two other heavy metals, Hg2+ and Cd2+, in
the upper part of glycolysis. We therefore pre-incubated mouse
muscle extracts with these toxic agents and then characterized the
effect of increasing the concentrations of both on activities of
individual enzymes, flux of the overall multi-enzymatic pathway,
intermediate metabolite concentrations and flux control coeffi-
cients.
Materials and Methods
Chemicals
ATP (sodium salt), NADP+, NADH, glucose (Glc), glucose-6-
phosphate (G6P), fructose-6-phosphate (F6P), fructose-1,6-bispho-
sphate (FBP), HK, aldolase (ALD), triose-phosphate isomerase
(TPI), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH), a-glycerol-
3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GDH), PFK, phosphocreatine (PC),
creatine kinase (CK), Cd(NO3)2, Hg(NO3)2. HEPES and 3-(N-
morpholino)propanesulphonic acid (MOPS) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). The protease inhibitor (PefablocH)
was purchased from Boehringer Ingelheim GmbH (Germany).
Bio-Rad Protein Assay was purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories
GmbH (Germany). All other chemicals (analytical grade) were
purchased from Panreac (Spain).
Preparation of muscle extracts
After cervical dislocation and confirmed the mice death, leg
muscle of 8- to 16-week-old C57BL/6 mice (IFFA Credo, Spain)
was minced with scissors and 1.5 g muscle was homogenized in
3 ml of ‘standard buffer’ (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 containing
100 mM KCl, 10 mM NaH2PO4 and 10 mM MgCl2). 50 ml of
PefablocH/3 ml homogenate was added. Homogenization was
carried out in liquid nitrogen with a mortar. The homogenate was
centrifuged at 310006g for 30 min and the supernatant was
filtered through Waterman paper. All procedures were carried out
at 4uC. The protein concentration of the extract was determined
using the Bradford method (Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH,
Germany) [26]. The extract was diluted to adjust the protein
concentration to 1.2 mg/ml in all of the experiments. The
protocol was supervised and approved by the Committee on the
Ethics of Animal Experiments of the University of Barcelona
(CEEA: Comite´ E`tic d’Experimentacio´ Animal).
Determination of the flux from glucose to triose
phosphates
The steady-state fluxes were measured in standard buffer at
37uC by coupling the reaction with an excess of the auxiliary
enzymes TPI and GDH. The final concentrations in the cuvette
were 2 mM NADH, 2 mM MgATP, 10 mM Glc, 20 mM PC,
3 U/ml CK, 3.5 U/ml TPI and 0.5 U/ml GDH. NADH
consumption was monitored at 385 nm (e385 nm
NADH = 0.75 mM
21 cm21), as described by Puigjaner et al. [25],
using a Shimadzu UV-2101PC Spectrophotometer with 1-cm
light path cells. These assay conditions are not quite representative
for mouse muscle in vivo, but in view of the considerable amount
of consensus building required to achieve proper in vivo standard
conditions [27], we here reverted to conditions that are not far off
from the in vivo state and that our previous work [15,25] has
shown to work well.
Extracts were pre-incubated with Cd(NO3)2 (0–7 mM) and
Hg(NO3)2 (0–10 mM) in standard buffer at 37uC for 60 min. The
reaction was then started by adding 100 ml of the reaction mixture
to 900 ml of the pre-incubated extract.
Determination of the metabolite concentrations
The metabolite concentrations were determined when, in the
above assay, the NADH consumption proceeded at a constant
rate. The reaction was stopped at different intervals by adding ice-
cold HClO4 to a final concentration of 10% and neutralized to
pH 7.0 with KOH/MOPS (6M/0.6M). After 10 min, the
precipitate was removed by centrifugation for 10 min at
140006g. The supernatants were used for the enzymatic
determination of G6P and F6P, in accordance with Bergmeyer
[28].
Modulation of steady-state flux and metabolite
concentration by external enzymes and determination of
flux control coefficients
The steady-state flux was measured when commercial enzyme
(HK) or partially purified enzyme (PFK) was added to the extract
in order to determine the control coefficients using classical
titration analysis. In each case the appropriate amounts of enzyme
were added to the extract pre-incubated with Cd(NO3)2 or
Hg(NO3)2 in a standard buffer for 60 min at 37uC. The reaction
was started with the addition of 100 ml of the reaction mixture
containing different amounts of commercial enzyme or partially
purified enzyme to 900 ml of the pre-incubated extract. Since a
large quantity of exogenous enzyme was added, it was not
necessary to determine the enzymatic activity with accuracy. Flux
control coefficients were estimated using the Small and Kacser
method for large changes in enzyme activity [29], for the
conversion of Glc to triose-phosphates (TrP).
Measurements of activities of individual enzymes
The maximal catalytic activities of HK, glucose-6-phosphate
isomerase (GPI), PFK and ALD were measured under substrate
Figure 1. Scheme of the kinetic model. The scheme, equations and parameter values correspond to the kinetic model published previously [25].
Parameters for HK: KM = 0.40 mM, Ki = 0.11 mM. Parameters for GPI: V
f
GPI = 12474 nmol mg prot
21 min21, VbGPI = 18125 nmol mg prot
21 min21,
KMS = 0.48 mM, KMP = 0.27 mM. Parameters for PFK: KS = 0.061 mM, h= 1.47. Parameters for ALD: VALD = 6000 nmol mg prot
21 min21, KM = 0.13 mM.
Limiting rates for HK (VHK) and PFK (VPFK) decrease at increasing values for Hg
2+ and Cd2+ following equations (1) and (2), respectively for Hg2+ and
Cd2+, with V0HK = 63.0 nmol mg prot
21 min21 and V0PFK = 434 nmol mg prot
21 min21.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080018.g001
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saturation in the standard buffer with 900 ml of pre-incubated
extract mixture (the pre-incubated extract mixture contained
Cd(NO3)2 (0–7 mM) or Hg(NO3)2 (0–10 mM) and, for flux control
coefficient determinations, the appropriate amounts of commercial
or partially purified enzymes) at 37uC. GPI and ALD individual
activities were measured in accordance with Bergmeyer’s methods
Figure 2. HK and PFK activities. Effect of increasing pre-incubating concentrations of Cd2+ (A,B) or Hg2+ (C,D) on individual HK activity (A,C) and
PFK activity (B,D). The length of the error bar on either side of the mean values represents one standard deviation (SD). Thus, all values are mean 61
SD. Solid lines represent the fitting of the activities of HK (A and C) or PFK (B and D) to the respective equations (A and B for equation (2), C and D for
equation (1)).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080018.g002
Figure 3. Steady state flux and G6P and F6P concentrations. Decrease of flux of steady-state TrP production from Glc (A,D) and maintenance
of G6P (B,E) and F6P (C,F) steady-state concentrations, in the presence of different pre-incubating concentrations of metals. All values are mean 61
SD. Solid lines represent the steady-state concentration and flux values calculated by simulation using the complete model as described in Fig. 1 and
including equation (1) and equation (2). Experimental and calculated values are independently scaled to be 100% at zero concentration of Cd2+ and
Hg2+.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080018.g003
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[28]. PFK activity was measured in accordance with the method of
Brand and So¨ling [30]. HK activity was measured as described by
Grossbard and Schimke [31].
Computer modelling of the pathway
Two detailed rate- plus balance-equation models were devel-
oped based on our previously published paper [25]. Network and
equations are described in Fig. 1. A first model was adapted to
change the limiting rates (maximal velocities) in the presence of
various concentrations of Hg2+. A second model was adapted to
change the limiting rates in the presence of various concentrations
of Cd2+.
Molecular modelling analysis
Models for the 3D structures of mouse HK, isoenzyme II
(UniprotKb entry O08528) and PFK (UniprotKb entry P47857)
where obtained from the SwissModel repository [32] using the
template structures 2NZT (human HK II, 92% sequence identity)
and 3O8L (rabbit muscle PFK, 96% sequence identity), respec-
tively. Ligands bound to these and other homologous structures
were used to assess the position of Cys residues in relation to active
or regulatory sites. The solvent accessible surface was determined
using the program NACCESS [33] and structures were analysed
visually using Pymol v. 1.3.
Results
Inhibition of glycolytic enzymes by Hg2+ and Cd2+
In order to establish the experimental conditions, we first
examined the time dependence of the inhibition of HK, GPI, PFK
and ALD by Hg2+ and Cd2+. Mouse muscle extracts were pre-
incubated with different Hg2+ concentrations (0–10 mM) and Cd2+
concentrations (0–7 mM) for up to 1 h at 37uC. After the
incubation time, the activities of individual enzymes were
measured. In the range of Hg2+ and Cd2+ concentrations tested,
HK activity and PFK activity decreased with pre-incubation time
until they reached a limit value after 1 h. The GPI activity and
ALD activity remained constant during this time interval for all
Hg2+ and Cd2+ concentrations tested. In the following experi-
ments, pre-incubation times of 1 h were used.
In the control samples without heavy metals, the decrease in
activities of individual enzymes was around 5%. HK activity was
inhibited by Cd2+ and Hg2+ in a concentration-dependent manner
(Fig. 2A and Fig. 2C, respectively). The IC50 were estimated as the
concentration of Cd2+ or Hg2+ for half activity. The IC50 for HK
were around 5 mM for Cd2+ or Hg2+. Cd2+ and Hg2+ also
inhibited PFK activity, virtually to the same extent and at the same
concentrations as they inhibited HK (Fig. 2B and Fig. 2D). In this
case, the IC50 was around 5 mM for Cd
2+ and 6 mM for Hg2+.
Effects of Hg2+ and Cd2+ on the steady-state flux of triose
phosphate production and on steady-state intermediate
metabolite concentrations
The results of the effects of Cd2+ and Hg2+ on the steady-state
flux of TrP production and the steady state of G6P and F6P
concentrations are shown in Fig. 3. The IC50 of the steady-state
flux of TrP production from Glc was around 5 mM for Cd2+ and
around 3.5 mM for Hg2+. These values are close to the
corresponding IC50 values for HK and PFK, which would suggest
that these enzymes had a high level of control over the measured
flux. The distribution of the control of the flux of TrP production
can be estimated by flux control coefficients [23]. These control
coefficients were determined experimentally (for additional details
see Materials & Methods). In the absence or presence of the heavy
metals ([Cd2+] = 5 mM, or [Hg2+] = 3.5 mM), the resulting flux
control coefficients for HK (CJHK) and PFK (C
J
PFK) were in the
range 0.91–0.96 and 0.11–0.25, respectively. The distribution of
control among the enzymes was not significantly changed by the
toxic agents, nor were the steady-state G6P and F6P concentra-
tions when the extract was pre-incubated with different concen-
trations of Cd2+ or Hg2+ (Fig. 3).
Mathematical model of irreversible inhibition
The measured decreases in activities of individual enzymes
resulting from inhibition by Hg2+ and Cd2+ were embedded in a
mathematical model. A model describing the concentrations and
flux through the upper part of glycolysis as a function of rate laws
of the individual enzymes in mouse muscle extracts had previously
been developed [25]. As described in Fig. 1, HK follows a simple
Michaelis-Menten kinetics equation and PFK a Hill equation in
this model. The limiting rates (V) for HK, GPI, PFK and ALD are
such that the flux control coefficients for HK and PFK were 0.85
and 0.15, respectively, which are within the observed ranges.
With respect to the irreversible inhibition by Hg2+ or Cd2+ on
HK activity and PFK activity, we proposed the mechanistic
models depicted in Fig. 4. For Hg2+, a first mechanistic model
takes into account that Hg2+ only affects V and not the KM or KS.
The equations derived from scheme in Fig. 4A for HK and PFK
inhibition by Hg2+ are presented in detail in Appendix S1. The
resulting V dependency on metal concentrations is detailed in the
following equation:
V~V0:(1{KA:½Hg2z) ð1Þ
Figure 4. Schemes for mechanisms of enzyme irreversible
inhibition. Mechanisms of irreversible inhibition of HK activity and PFK
activity by Hg2+ (A) and Cd2+ (B). E represents HK or PFK, S the
respective substrate, ESn the enzyme-substrate complex (HK follows a
Michaelis-Menten equation (n = 1), whilst PFK is an allosteric enzyme
(n.1)). P represents the products of the respective reactions, X the
metal ions (Cd2+ or Hg2+), whilst n is the number of substrate binding
sites and m+1 is the number of metal ion (X) molecules that can be
bound irreversibly to the enzyme. The best agreement to the
experimental results was obtained with m = 1 for HK and m = 2 for PFK.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080018.g004
(1)
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where V0 refers to the limiting rate in the absence of Hg2+ and KA
is the apparent inactivation constant. The model predicts that the
inactivation is linearly related to the added concentration of Hg2+.
This is confirmed by Fig. 2C and 2D: a straight line fits the
experimental results, which led us to estimate that the KA was
92 mM21 for HK and 76 mM21 for PFK.
The obtained experimental data on the irreversible inhibition
exerted by Cd2+ on HK activity and PFK activity (Fig. 2A and 2B)
cannot be fitted using the model in Fig. 4A, which considers a 1:1
stoichiometry for the binding between the metal and the enzyme.
For this case, we considered an alternative mechanistic model (see
Fig. 4B and Appendix S1). Cd2+ binds to m+1 sites, and only when
this bind is complete, inactivation takes place. This leads to the
following expression for the V dependence on the concentration of
the added inhibitor:
V~V0:(1{KA:½Cd2zmz1) ð2Þ
where m is 1 for HK and 2 for PFK, V0 refers to the limiting rate
in the absence of Cd2+ and KA is the apparent inactivation
constants of Cd2+. Fig. 2A and 2B show the mathematical fitting
for Cd2+ for both enzymes, leading us to estimate that the KA was
0.017 mM22 for HK and 0.0029 mM23 for PFK.
The substitution, in the mathematical model described in Fig. 1,
of the V of HK (VHK) and PFK (VPFK) by the new Cd
2+ or Hg2+
dependent expressions (equation (1) and equation (2)) reproduced
the observed behaviour approximately, as shown in Fig. 3. This
figure provides a direct comparison of the experimental data for
maintenance of the metabolite concentrations and decrease of the
flux, respectively, with the model predictions.
Structural analysis of metal inhibition
Irreversible inhibition of enzymes by metals is usually attributed
to the binding to amino acid residues (Cys and His being the most
common) that are essential for enzyme activity or stability. To
analyse the feasibility of metal inhibition from a structural point of
view, 3D model structures of HK and PFK were examined to
determine possible target residues for metal binding. Comparative
models were obtained from ModBase (see Materials and Methods
section) and inspected. Table 1 shows a summary of the results
obtained. Candidate Cys residues were selected taking into
account the exposure of the side chain, and their distance to
relevant structures such as active sites and intersubunit contacts. In
both cases, the analysis showed a significant number of candidate
residues. Particularly relevant examples are Cys 581 and Cys 794
on HK in the intersubunit interface (Fig. 5A) and Cys 233 on PFK
located at the ATP-binding site (Fig. 5B). Binding of such residues
to metal ions greatly influences either the stability of the protein, in
the case of HK, or the ability to bind ATP, for PFK, leading to
irreversible inactivation. There are no Cys residues near the active
sites of GPI and ALD.
Discussion
We previously analysed [25,34] the first four steps of glycolysis
in muscle extract, optimized the experimental system and
characterized the control role and properties of HK and PFK in
the upper part of glycolysis. In a subsequent study, we identified
HK and PFK as the sites of action of Cu2+ [15]. Here we found
the effects of Cd2+ and Hg2+ on the enzymes, flux and
concentrations of the upper part of glycolysis in mouse muscle
extract to be similar to our previous findings for copper. The
similarity is especially strong for mercury and copper. Interest-
ingly, the same equations [15] explain the irreversible inhibition
observed experimentally, but with different parameters.
The analysis of Fig. 2 and 3 reveals that, for HK activity, PFK
activity and the flux of TrP production, the relative decrease for
increasing concentrations of Cd2+ or Hg2+ is similar. This implies
similar IC50 values for the enzymes and the flux for Cd
2+ or Hg2+.
However, the patterns of decay for increasing concentrations of
Cd2+ and Hg2+ are different, with a more linear decay for Hg2+.
Also, the analysis of the G6P and F6P concentrations shows that
Figure 5. Position for most relevant candidates to irreversible inhibition. (A) Cys 581 and Cys 794 on intersubunit interface of HK, (B) Cys
233 near to ATP binding site on PFK.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080018.g005
Table 1. Summary of candidate Cys residues.
Protein Residue % exposed side chain Location
HK Cys 158 7.2 Glucose site
Cys 517 46.5 Solvent exposed
Cys 581 6.1 Dimer interface
Cys 606 5.1 Glucose site
Cys 717 26.7 Solvent exposed
Cys 794 89.0 Dimer interface
PFK Cys 89 11.3 ATP site
Cys 233 36 ATP site
Summary of Cys residues with more than 30% exposed side chain or related to
functionally relevant sites. Most relevant candidates for irreversible inhibition
are shown in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080018.t001
(2)
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they are unchanged in both incubations with Cd2+ and Hg2+
(Fig. 3), as was also previously reported for Cu2+ [15]. Both
metabolites are the intermediaries among the reactions catalysed
by HK and PFK, which are in rapid equilibrium through the
reaction catalysed by GPI.
The analysis of the control coefficients CJHK and C
J
PFK
calculated from the experimental data were in perfect agreement
with the values previously reported in our studies with mouse
muscle extracts [15,25]. These were in the range 0.8–0.9 and 0.1–
0.2, respectively. These data are also consistent with data reported
in the literature for other cell types [35,36]. According to the flux
summation theorem of MCA, the sum of all flux control
coefficients is one, and all control coefficients in a linear pathway
are positive:
CJHKzC
J
GPIzC
J
PFKzC
J
ALD
This suggests that HK has the majority of control of the upper part
of glycolysis in muscle extract and PFK has the remainder. There
is no significant flux control in GPI and ALD. HK and PFK, the
enzymes that share the control of the flux, are also the enzymes
that are inhibited when pre-incubated with copper [15], cadmium
and mercury, while GPI and ALD, which have no control, are
almost unaffected by these heavy metals. The distribution of
control is not changed significantly by the toxic agents, which is
consistent with the observed maintenance of metabolite concen-
trations, since the elasticity coefficients [23], which cause the
control coefficients to assume their values, are not affected by the
inhibitors.
The simultaneous decrease of the limiting rates of HK and
PFK, the enzymes controlling the flux, is equivalent to a minimal
implementation with only two enzymes of multisite modulation,
which is an efficient way by which organisms achieve very large
flux changes, but with only small concentration changes in internal
metabolites [37,38,39]. Fig. 6 plots the dependence of the
metabolite concentrations on HK and PFK limiting rates as
shades of grey. Only a close-to-proportional reduction in HK and
PFK limiting rates allows the relative concentrations of the
intermediate metabolites to be maintained at a constant level. Our
data suggest that for Cu2+ [15] the inhibition mechanisms of HK
and PFK follow this proportionality almost perfectly (solid line in
Fig. 6A). For Cd2+ (solid line in Fig. 6B) and Hg2+ (solid line in
Fig. 6C), this does not differ a great deal. The higher similarities
for Cu2+ and Hg2+ are not surprising because they fit the same
equations that describe the inhibition of HK and PFK. A simple
explanation could be that all of these heavy metals inhibit all
enzymes through the same mechanism, based on their high affinity
for the free electron pairs in cysteine SH groups, which are
important in enzyme function. The structural analysis of HK and
Figure 6. Model predictions showing the dependence of G6P concentrations on HK and PFK limiting rates. The proportional
dysregulation predicts the broken grey line. The shades in the panels report the predicted G6P concentrations when the limiting rates of HK and PFK
do not change proportionally. Solid black lines correspond to the model predictions for different levels of pre-incubation with Cu2+ (A), Cd2+ (B) and
Hg2+ (C): they indicate how the metals change the limiting rates of the two enzymes and the consequent changes in metabolite concentrations. The
same plot is for F6P, as G6P and F6P are in rapid equilibrium through the reaction catalysed by GPI.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0080018.g006
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~1 ð3Þ
PFK (Table 1 and Fig. 5) revealed a significant number of
candidate cysteine residues. Interestingly, the formation of
organized structures could protect against these inhibitory effects,
as it has been suggested for the complex association of proteins/
enzymes to microtubules in neuronal systems [16,17]. Indeed a
combined enhancement of microtubule assembly and the flux of
Glc conversion to TrP was observed in bovine brain extract, which
also resulted in a decreased sensitivity to copper toxicity [16]. A
subsequent analysis in bovine brain extract showed that tubulin
diminished the inhibitory effect of not only copper but also
cadmium and mercury on the upper part of glycolysis [17].
However, the flux-stimulating effect of microtubules in brain
extract was not seen in mouse muscle extract [16].
The fact that pre-incubation with these heavy metals decreases
the flux without altering the metabolite concentrations, at least in
the upper part of glycolysis analysed, suggests that, at low pollutant
concentration, its effects could be silent at metabolite levels, even
though the glycolytic flux is affected. Depending on the turnover
rate of the enzymes, the irreversible inhibition of heavy metals
over the two key enzymes of glycolysis, HK and PFK, could have
long-term cumulative effects. We would expect the level of the
glycolytic enzymes to be controlled by the performance of the
pathway, which suggests that irreversible damage to the enzymes
would be repaired by the synthesis of new enzyme molecules. It is
important to understand whether the heavy metal ion is detoxified
when the faulty enzyme molecules that contain the heavy metal
ion are degraded. The effects on glycolytic flux of adding different
heavy metals, the regulatory mechanisms of enzyme synthesis and
the detoxification mechanisms should be taken into account when
defining the permitted concentrations of these metals in water.
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